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Abstract. Benthicincubationchambers
havebeendeployedin a variety of geochemicalenvironmentsthat providea
comprehensive
geochemical
framework
fromwhichto address
issuesrelatedto Ba geochemistry
andthe useof Ba as a
palcoproxy. First orderbudgetsforbariumshowthat in the equatorialPacific,presentratesof Ba rain and benthic
remobilizationarenearlyin balance,indicatingthat the rateof net accumulation
is negligibleand is clearlymuch less
than the averagefor the Holocene;thus any palcoproxyalgorithmsbuilt on the assumptionof steady state are

questionable.In contrast,budgetsfor sediments
in the southern
CaliforniaBorderland
indicatemuch higherburial
efficiencies,
in therangeof 50-80%. TheBa:alkalinity
(Alk) fluxratiois foundto be remarkably
constant
throughout
the
environments
studiedand is indistinguishable
fromthe deepwaterratio used for paleoceanographic
reconstructions.
However,theBa:organic
carbonremobilization
ratioisnot constant.Combined,theseresultsdo not indicatea simple,
first-order
directlink betweenBa andalkalinityremobilization
via organiccarbonoxidation;however,the similaritiesin
theBa andalkalinitysourcefunctions
conspire
to maintaintheBa:Alkrationearthe globalwatercolumnaverage.This
latterobservation
provides
promise
fortheuseof theBa:Caratioin benthicforaminifera
asa paleocirculatio
n tracer.
1.

Introduction

The marine sedimentrecord contains a potential wealth of
informationregarding climate change,upper ocean fertility,
and oceancirculation through time. Interpreting that record,
however,hasnot proven to be a straightforwardtask. One of
the principalproblemswith decipheringthe geologicalrecord
is that muchof the biogenic material arriving at the seafloor
undergoessignificantdiagenesis,oftenrecyclingmostof this
materialbackto the overlying water column. To interpret the
sedimentary record, it
is necessary to
identify
paleoceanographictracers that behave in a consistent or
predictable fashion during diagenesis. Furthermore,the
geochemistryof these tracers and their linkages to other
geochemicalcyclesmust be well understoodfor the modern
oceanif we are to interprettracerpatternsfor past oceanswith
confidence.

This paperfocuseson the geochemistryof one of the more
promising paleoceanographictools or "proxies":barium.
Throughoutthis paperwe will be referringto two different
solid phasesthat contain barium:(1)marine barite (BaSO4)
and(2) the bariumcontainedas a traceconstituentin benthic
foraminiferashells. The primary nondetrital solid phase of
barium in the marineenvironmentis barite[e.g.,Dehairs et al.,
1980; Bishop, 1988]. Although the mechanismregulating
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barite formation remains enigmatic, generation of
microenvironmentsduring the decompositionof biogenic
materialis the mechanismmostfrequentlyadvocated[Dehairs,
1980; Bishop, 1988; Bernstein et al., 1992]. Solid-phase
bariumformedin the upper oceansinks to the seafloorwhere
between0 and >50% of it is preserved,with a meanburial
efficiency lying somewherebetween15 and 30% for the world
ocean[Wolgemuthand Broecker, 1970;Dymond et al., 1992;
McManus et al., 1994; Kumar et al., 1996].
Dymond et al. [1992] noted that Ba exportfromthe upper
oceanis closely correlatedwith the exportof organic carbon

(Corg).Theyfurtherargued
thatbecause
Bahasa higherburial
efficiencythan organiccarbon,the Ba accumulation
rate may
be a proxy for palcoproductivity.Sedimentrecordsappearto
reflect this coupling, as a correlation between the
accumulationrate of marine barite and productivity in the
equatorial Pacific has been observed [Goldberg and
Arrhenius, 1958; Paytan et al., 1996]. This correlation
indicates a potential for this element to serve as a tool for
unravelingthe historyof upperoceanbiologicalproductivity.
However this correlationis basedon assumingthat presentday productivitymeasurements
can be related to accumulation
rates averagedthrough the Holocene. In addition, it should
be notedthat in usingtotal Ba as a proxy for carbonexport,it
is assumedthat total Ba is a proxy for the biogenic Ba
[Dymondet al., 1992] or barite [Schroederet aL, 1997]. It has
recentlybeen'noted,however,that this assumptionmay not be
valid in the equatorialPacificregion[Schroederet al., 1997].
A secondpalcoproxyapplication is basedon measurement
of Ba incorporated as a trace constituent in biogenic
carbonates. It is assumedthat the distribution of deep ocean
Ba can be reconstructed
for pastoceansvia measurement
of the
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Ba:Caratio in benthicforaminifera
[e.g.,Lea and Boyle, 1989,
1990a, 1990b,Lea, 1993]. The significance
(and appeal)of
reconstructing deep-seaBa records lies in the correlation
betweenBa and alkalinity (Alk) in modernoceanwaters,and

theassumption
thattheforaminiferal
Ba:Caratiomayserveas a
tool for reconstructing
paleoalkalinity.Reconstructing
deepsea alkalinity has a variety of potential applicationsfor
elucidatingdeep-seacirculationpatternsand may reveal
information
on the paleo-CO2system[e.g.,Lea, 1993]. One
assumptioninherentin the applicationof the Ba:Caratio as a
proxyfor paleoalkalinityis that the slopeof the present-day
relationshipremainsconstantwith time. Today,the spatial
patterns of Ba and CaCO3 remobilization must be similar
(assuming carbonatedissolution is the factor primarily
responsible
for the global alkalinity distribution)to generate
the observed
deepwatercorrelation.To keepthe relationship
unchanged,the spatial patternsof remobilizationmustremain
similar, and the relative quantities of Ba and alkalinity
remineralized
mustnotchangewithtime. If theseassumptions
were true, then perhapsonly changesin deepwater circulation
would influencethe Ba-alkalinity relationshipand the slope
of the present-dayBa-alkalinity relationship would remain
constantthrough time.

This paper will focus on the relationshipsbetween Ba
remobilizationand the recyclingof biogenicdebris. Previous
workers have proposeda numberof hypothesesconcerning
the link between Ba and biogenic debris [Lea, 1993;
McManuset al., 1994] and this paperpresentsdatathat will
allowusto testsomeof the assumptions
inherentin usingBa
as a paleoproxy.First, we will point out that the equatorial
Pacific Ba budget does not balanceand that these sediments
are currentlynot accumulating
Ba. Second,we will show data
demonstrating
that Ba preservationis higher in continental
marginregionsthanat sitesin the deepocean. Third, we will

show that the Ba:alkalinitybenthicflux ratio is relatively
constantthrough a wide range of geochemicalconditions.
However, we will also demonstratethat the relationship

IN THE NORTH PACIFIC

Once the lander was recovered,trace element sampleswere
filtered (0.45 pm filter) into HCl-leached bottles and
subsequentlyacidified with triple-distilled6N HCI. Separate
splits of this water were also filtered and analyzed for

nutrients,pH, alkalinity,•CO2, and Fe (see,Hammondet al.
[1996], Berelsonet al. [! 996], and McManus et al. [1997] for
these data sets). Organic carbon oxidation rates were

calculated•om •CO 2, alkalinity, ammonia,
and nitrate fluxes
[Berelson et al., 1996; Hammond et al., 1996; McManus et
al., 1997].
2.2. Sample Analyses
Analyses of dissolved Ba were carried out by isotope
dilution-inductively coupled plasma quadrupole mass
spectrometry(IDICP-MS) [Klinkhammer and Chart, 1990]
using a Fisons VG PlasmaQuad Plus at Oregon State
University. Analytical precision based on internal monitors
was typically betterthan 2%. Landermeasurements
have been
corrected for dilution (<5%) of chamberwater with bottom
water during sample withdrawal, and fluxes have been
calculatedas describedby Hammondet al. [1996].

2.3. Study Area

This paperpresentsbenthicincubationchamberresultsfrom

a cruisein the equatorialPacificregionalong 140øN(Joint
GlobalOceanFlux Study(JGOFS)EquatorialPacificprocess
study) [Hammondet al., 1996]) and fromseveralcruisesoff

the coast of centraland southernCalifornia(Figure 1).
Samples
fromthecentralCaliforniamarginsiteswerecollected
alongtransectsthroughthe oxygenminimumzone (-•6001000 m). Bottomwater depthsfor the data discussedhere
rangefrom 100to 3700 m, and biogenicremobilizationfluxes
(e.g., oxygen and silicic acid) vary by nearly an order of
magnitude[Betelsonet al., 1996;McManuset al., 1997]. The
primarygoal of our researchalong the Californiacontinental
marginwas to assessthe--magnitude
of traceelement(Mn, Fe,

between
Ba andCorgreleased
duringdiagenesis
is nonlinear, Cu, and Co) and nutr•nt remobilization
with a decreasing
Ba:Corg
ratioat highercarbonoxidation sediments[e.g.,McManuset al., 1997].

rates.This latter observationsuggeststhat Ba and alkalinity
are not linked via their mutual ties to organic carbon
remineralization. Despite the promise of barium as an
oceanographic
tracer,the factorscontrolling its preservation
and remobilization are still poorly understood. These

3.

fluxes from marine

Results

Our studysitesincludediversegeochemical
environments,
from the near-shore
upwellingregimeof the CaliforniaCurrent
controls will ultimately influence any interpretation of the
systemto the• pelagic equatorial upwelling system. These
paleoceanographicrecord, whether the paleo-chemical
sitesencompass
rangesin bottomwater oxygenconcentration,
informationis present as a trace componentin microfossil
bottom depth, organic carbon respiration, and carbonate
shellsor as a major sedimentaryphase.
dissolutionthat all vary by morethanan orderof magnitude
(Table 1). Sediments
fromthe Californiamarginhave oxygen
2. Procedure
penetrationdepths of a few millimetersto tens of millimeters.
Equatorial Pacific sedimentsare oxic to depths of 10 cm or
2.1. Sample Collection
more. Combined,theseenvironments
providea comprehensive
Elementalfluxesweremeasured
usinga free-vehiclebenthic
lander (Table 1) [Hammond
et al., 1996]. The landersusedin
this study were three-chambered
devices [Betelson and
Hammond,

1986].

Each chamber had a volume of

geochemicalframework from which to addressissuesrelated to
the sedimentarycyclingof Ba.
Although the study sites were diverse,the benthic Ba flux
was remarkably constant, with the average (+1 sample
standarddeviation) from all of our stations equal to 1.12 :t:

approximately
7 L, covereda surface
areaof 720 cm2, andwas 0.80 I.tmolm-2 d-1. Althoughlocations
on different
cruises
stirredwith a paddle. Chambersampleswere drawn into
varied slightly, severalof the stationsalong the California
polyethylene
reservoirs
at presettimesduringthe experiment. margin were visited on two occasions. Fluxes measuredon
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productivity region of the equatorial Pacific. The pattern of
the Ba flux acrossthe equatorialPacific (Figure 3) is similar to
that of the biogenic components[Hammond et al., 1996], with
the highest flux centerednear the equator and lower fluxes at
the higher latitudes. This pattern is not surprising given that
the transportof solid-phaseBa to the sedimentsfrom the upper
water column is at least semiquantitativelyrelated to carbon
export [e.g., Dymond and Collier, 1996].
A comparisonof the rain, accumulation,and regeneration
ratesof Ba in this region demonstratesthat the barium budget
is not currently balanced as the sum of regeneration plus
accumulationis about twice the rain rate (Figure 3). Note that

38 ø

36 ø

we used the barite accumulation rate, rather than the total Ba

accumulationrate, becausebarite is the dominant sedimentary
solid phase and should approach the total Ba accumulation
rate for this region. However, the barite accumulationrate is a
minimum estimate for the Ba accumulationrate [Schroeder et
al., 1997], thus making the observed budgetary imbalance
even more disparate.
The different data sets cover radically different timescales.
Benthie flux measurements
were madeover a few days in late
1992, althoughthey shouldcharacterizea much longer period
that is defined by the (currently unknown) length of time
required for dissolution of the reactive barium phases in
sediments. Sedimenttrap data in Figure 3 is the averageof a 1

34 ø

year deployment during 1992; earlier measurementsmade
during 1982-1985 indicatedcomparablefluxes of 0.6-0.9 gmol

PE

32 ø

m'2 d'1 at IøN and0.4 gmolm'2 d'l at 1IøN. Berelsonet al.

30 ø
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Figure 1. Map of central and southemCalifomia studyarea. Site
designations
correspond
to thosein Table1;theCC designation
hasbeen
dropped
on themapfor clarity. SeeHammondet al. [1996] for mapof
JointGlobal OceanFlux Study(JGOFS) region.

[1997] have used sea surface temperature (SST) as a
normalization tool and suggestedthat the 1992 JGOFS traps
were deployed during a period when biogenic fluxes were
only 75-85% of the meanfor the past50 years. An adjustment
of this amountto convertBa rain ratesin Figure 3 to a 50 year
averagewould still leave a substantial imbalance. Over long
timescalesthe barium budget must balance, but the contrast
between average Holocene accumulationand present (rain remineralization) demonstrates that little or no barium is

currentlyaccumulatingand the contemporary
bariumcycle in
equatorial Pacific sedimentsis not at steady state. The
observation of an unbalanced Ba budget is consistent with
similar observations for calcium carbonate in these sediments.

each visit were within 20% of the mean of both visits, which

is within the uncertaintyof the measurements
(Figure 2). The
equatorialPacifichas a slightlylower averagebenthieBa flux
than the margin sites (Table 1). Only one study site falls
outside the samplestandarddeviation of all study sites: the
San Clemente Basin (Stations CI and T95-9 in Table 1).
Althoughwe includethe SanClementedatain our discussion,
it shouldbe pointedout that thesefluxesare about 3 - 4 times
greaterthanthe restof our dataset. High fluxeswere observed
during two consecutiveyears; thus we have no reason to
suspectthat thesesampleswere somehowcompromised.The
causeof the high fluxesis enigmatic.

In the caseof carbonate,several lines of evidence suggest that
there is net chemical erosion of carbonate in this region
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4.1. Ba Cycling in the Equatorial Pacific
This study presentsthe first in situ measurements
of the
benthie Ba flux from sediments underlying the high-
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Figure2. Bafluxatsouthern
California
marginsitesfor 1994and 1995.
Locationsare givenin Table 1.
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rate for this region. By using the benthic flux data and the
sedimentary Ba and AI concentrations with published
sedimentaccumulationrateswe can constructbudgetsfor each
of the regions where we have completedata sets (Table 2).
This approachassumesthat over the time scalesof sediment
accumulationat these sites, the Ba budget is at steady state.
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Also, we have assumed that the Ba associated with detrital

materialcan be estimatedby assumingthat the Ba:AI ratio is
0.0075 [Dyrnondet al., 1992; Thunell et al., 1994] and that
the differencebetween this "detrital"componentand the total
Ba is derived fromupper oceanbiological processes(Ba-bio).
From a paleoproductivity
pointof view it is the cyclingof this
Ba-bio componentthat is of interest. The assumedBa:AI ratio
will imparta significantuncertainityin the Ba budgetsfor San
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Figure 3. Ba regeneration,
rain, andaccumulation
ratesasa functionof
latitudefrom the JGOFSstudyregion. Note the imbalancein the Ba
budget. Rain rate data are from Dymond and Collier [1996] and
accumulationrate dataare from Paytan [ 1995].

[Betelsonet al., 1997]. On the basisof modelsfor 23øTh
behavior, the onset of carbonate erosion in the equatorial
Pacific was -3000 years ago [Betelson et al., 1997]. While
we recognize carbonate erosion in this region does not
necessarilyimply that all budgetsare out of balance(note that
both the opal and organiccarbonbudgetsare balancedwithin
the limits of the data [Betelson et al., 1997]), it is clear from
the combinedsedimenttrap, lander, and barite accumulation
data setsthat the Ba budgetis not currentlyin balance.
One implicationof thesefindings is that paleoproductivity
models calibrated with steady state sediment accumulation
rates for the late Holocene and contemporaryrates of surface
water processes
in this regionmust be consideredsuspect. In
addition, although the Ba budget must achieve a balance in
the long term, if the efficiencyof burial is a function of the
accumulationrate as suggestedby Dyrnondet al. [1992] and
th.e accumulation rate varies through time, the relation
betweenBa accumulationand rain rate will probably not be
monotonic.

This additional caveat would also make it difficult

Pedro and Santa Monica

Basins because for these near-shore

basins there is a substantial correction for the detrital fraction

(>50%). While the assumedBa:AI ratio is consistentwith
that assumedby others[e.g., Dyrnondet al., 1992; Thunnelet
al., 1994], we shouldpoint out that the averageBa:AI ratio for
northernCalifornia rivers is 0.0092 [Dean et al., 1997]. With
this information in mind, the preservation of Ba-bio
consideredhere is likely to representan upper limit, and for
the near shorebasinsin particular,preservation
couldbe much
lower than thosevaluespresentedin Table 2.
For San Pedro Basin, Thunnel et al. [1994] present
sedimenttrapBa datafor the period betweenJanuaryand July
1988. Their trap results provide an additional budgetary
constraint for this basin and indicate a Ba-bio rain rate of•-2

gmolm'2 d'l, whichwhencoupled
witheitherthebenthicflux
or the sediment accumulation rate data yields a burial
efficiencyof-50% (this comparsionalso assumesa Ba:AI
detrital ratio of 0.0075 for both the sedimenttrap and sediment
data). Thus, within the constraintsof the data (and unlike the
EquatorialPacificdata)the San Pedro systemdemonstrates
an
excellentbudgetarybalance.
Our interest in establishing the Ba budget is partly

motivatedby thehypothesis
thatBa preservation
is a function
of the sedimentmassaccumulation
rate [Dyrnondet al., 1992].

At lowmass
accumulation
rates(MAR)(in gg cm'2 y-l) the

to extract paleocarbon export information from barium

fractionof Ba preserved
in thesediments
is predicted
to be low

accumulation

(<10%), increasingwith MAR:

rates alone.

4.2. Ba Cycling Along the Southern California Margin
The benthic flux of barium within

the southern

%Ba preserved= 20.9log(MAR) - 21.3

California

regionis relatively
constant
(-1 gmolm'2d'l' Figure2). The
one exceptionto this generaltrend is in SanClementeBasin,
wherethe Ba flux is as much as a factorof 4 times the typical

If this algorithm accuratelypredicts preservation,then we
wouldexpectthereto be greaterpreservation
in the near-shore
sites of the southern California Borderlands region as

comparedto those sites further offshore where mass

Table 2. Sediment
Characteristics
andComposition
for theSouthern
California
Marl•in
Station
a Sed.
Acc.Rate,
b Ba,
AI,
Mn,
Ba:A! Ba-bio,
c
Baacc.Rate, BenthicFlux
gmolm-2d-I
mgcm'2 yr'!
ppm
%
ppm
ppm
gmolm'2d'l
SP
SM
SC!
Cat
TB
_ PE

13
16
15
14
12
3

966
862
2678
1503
1781
4988

7.46
6.60
6.42
6.47
3.33
7.03

423
372
2423
407
151
2886

0.013
0.013
0.042
0.023
0.053
0.071

(1)

407
367
2197
1018
1531
4222

1.1
1.2
6.4
2.8
3.7
2.7

1.0
0.8- 1.3
2.7 - 4.1
0.9
0.9- 1.4
0.8

% preserved

51
47- 59
62- 71
76
72 - 80
77

aSediment
depths
forsamples
are5.5cmforSM,SCI,TB,andPEandare6 and8 cmforSPandCat.
b Sediment
accumulation
rates
aretaken
fromBerelson
etal.(1996).
c Forcalculation
of Bafromupperocean
biological
processes
(Ba-bio)wehaveassumed
a Ba:AIratioin detritalmaterial
of 0.0075.
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accumulation rates are lower. Although considerable remains uncertain, and it is clearly suspect as a "master"
uncertaintyis presentin the burial term,this hypothesisis
variable. For example,the margin regions exhibit higher
contrary to the trend in Table 2.
preservationthan the equatorialPacific,yet, along the margin,
The salient featureof the preservation data for both the
the preservation of Ba is high at the site with the lowest
southernCaliforniamarginand the equatorialPacific is that
sedimentaccumulationrate (Patton Escarpment). In addition,
massaccumulationrate is not actingas a mastervariable for Ba
preservation in these environments. In the case of the

equatorialPacific,if the sedimenttrap data and landerdata are
correct,contemporarypreservationis essentiallyzero. For the
southern California margin, essentially only the Patton
Escarpment site has a sediment accumulation rate that is

significantly
differentfrom the other locations,yet both Santa
Monica and San Pedro Basinshave lower Ba preservation
efficiencies
than the otherbasinsin this region. We suggest
thatthe lowerpreservation
efficiencies
alongthe margincould
be relatedto a diageneticremobilizationof Ba [McManus et
al., 1998].
We must also recognize that there are a number of factors
that could causeartificially high Ba burial efficienciesin this

region. BecauseBa may be associated
with manganese
oxides,
sedimentaryBa concentrationscould be influenced by a
diageneticsequestering
of Ba with this phase[e.g.,Schroeder
et al., 1997]. In this case,remobilizedBa could be "trapped"
on near-surface
oxides,thus increasingthe apparentBa burial
efficiency. However, there is no clear correlation between
sedimentMn and the fractionof Ba preserved(Table 2). For
example,both Tanner Basin and Patton Escarpmenthave
comparable burial efficiencies, yet their sediment Mn
concentrationsdiffer by more than an order of magnitude.
Certainly,an associationwith Mn oxidesis possible,but it is
clear that such an association

it has also been suggestedthat as sulfatereductionbecomesan
increasingly important processfor the oxidation of organic
material,the burial efficiencyof Ba will decrease[McManus et
al., 1998]. Given thesedifficultiesandthe apparentbudgetary
problemswith Ba in the equatorial Pacific, we must conclude
that Ba (and possiblybarite) is unreliable as the sole tool for
reconstructing paleoproductivity; however, in concert with
other tracers it may yet prove to be useful in certain
environments.

4.3.

Ba:Aik

Ratio

Lea and Boyle [1989] have proposedthat the Ba:Ca ratio in
benthicforaminiferamay be a suitabletracerfor paleoalkalinity
distributions. This proposal is based on an observed
correlationbetweenBa and alkalinity throughout the modern
world

ocean and a correlation

benthic

foraminifera

and

between

bottom

water

the Ba:Ca
Ba

ratio

in

concentrations.

Despite the relatively consistent nature of the Ba:Alk ratio
[Lea, 1993], a mechanismexplaining the covariation between
these two constituents has remainedelusive. Some insight
may be gained by considering a two-box ocean model. The
steady state balance for any parameter shows that the
concentrationcontrastbetweensurfaceand deep waters is

cannot be the sole influence on

Ba burial in this region. Anotherpossiblesourceof Ba to the
sedimentsin the southernCaliforniaregioncouldbe from fluid
expulsion associated with cold seeps or from deeper
remobilization of barium in the zone of sulfate depletion
followed by authigenic precipitation of barite in the nearsurfacesediments[e.g., Torreset al., 1996a,b]. For example,in
San ClementeBasin someprocessother than simple rain from
the surfaceoceanmustbe contributing to the total Ba budget.
We makethis argumentbecausethe remobilizationplus burial

Remineralization

Cdeep
_Csurf
_ Jp
-B/A
w

(2)

where C is dissolved concentration,Jp is the particulaterain

perunitarea(molm'2y-l), A isoceanarea(m2),B is theburial
rate(equalto riverinput,moly-l), andw is theverticalmixing
rateof water(m y-l). Definingburialefficiency
as
E = B/JpA
indicates

(3)

that

termforthisbasinis-10 gmolm-2d-1,a number
whichis much
larger than any other measuredin the North Pacific [e.g.,

Dymondet al., 1992; Thunnelet al., 1994; Dymondand
Collier, 1996]. In addition,barite"concretions"
[Revelleand
Emery, 1961] and "tall piles" of surfacesediment barites

[Lonsdale,1979]havebeenreportedasoccurring
within this
basin. Such observations are consistent with a model of

authigenic
bariteformationin continental
marginregimes
due
to deep dissolution of barite in the sulfate reduction zone

(BadeepBasurf)

JPBa 1- EBa

(AlkdeepAlksurf)
= {JPAIk
}{1 EAIk
}

(4)

This simple analysis indicatesthat the averageincreasein
deepwatersdependson the rain ratiosof Ba andCaCO3(its
dissolution
is the primarysourceof alkalinity in the deepsea
[Horibe et al., 1974]) and the efficienciesof regenerationof
eachconstituentin the deepsea. Furthermore,
as pointed out

followedby either diffusiveor advectivetransportto the by Lea and Boyle [1990a], the close correlation between Ba
uppersediment
column[Torreset al., 1996a,b]. We present and alkalinity in deep waters indicates that the spatial
this discussion
as a caveatto interpretinganyBa burialdata variations of their rain ratios and regenerationefficiencies
in continental
margins,
in particular
activemargins;
thatbeing must be similar.
said, the budgetary importance of any authigenic
The covariationsin rain ratesobservedin equatorialPacific
redistributionprocessat our studysitesremainsunknown.
Froma paleoceanographic
perspective,
reconstructing
and
interpreting
Ba recordsin continentalmarginenvironments
is

sedimenttraps are plotted in Figure 4a. Means for these
stationsdiffer only slightlyfrom the increaseobservedin deep
waters. Consequently, as shown by equation (4), the
laden with potential difficulties. Although some data similarity of the relationshipsfor raining particles and deep
presentedhere and elsewheresuggestthat massaccumulation waters (Figure 4a) indicatesthat quite similar fractions of each
ratemayplaya rolein Ba preservation,
its relativeimportance must be regenerated. This point can also be demonstratedfrom
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waters deeperthan 200 m that is buried is depth-dependent
but has been estimatedby Broecker and Peng [1982] to be
about 20% and by Milliman [1993] to average about 46%.
Thus 54-80% of the carbonate rain is regenerated. The Ba
budget of Paytan and Kastner [1996] suggeststhat its burial
efficiency should be approximately 33%, and most
regeneration must come from the seafloor, as shown by
McManus et al. [1994] and in this paper. Consequently,
about 67% of the Ba rain is remineralized, and the ratio of the
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regenerationefficienciesin equation (4) is about 1.0 with an
uncertaintyof about 25%.
The spatial coherence between barium and alkalinity
regeneration can be roughly evaluated.
To a first
approximation,Ba fluxesin the marginsand the open oceanare
similar (Table 1). Similarly, Betelson et al. [1994] noted that
carbonatedissolution per unit area is relatively constant;
these findings are consistent with the close correlation
between Ba and alkalinity in bottom waters [Lea, 1993]. Like
carbonate,Ba burial efficiencyseemsto be depth-related. A
simple budget for Ba burial (Table 3)can be created by
dividing the oceanbelow 200 m into three categories' open
oceanareas (>4 km depth) with low sedimentaccumulation
rates where nearly all of the carbonateand Ba rain dissolves,
intermediateareas(3 - 4 km depth)with oxic respirationwhere
a portion of the carbonateand Ba rain dissolves, and margin
areas (0.2-3 km depth) where 50-80% of the Ba rain is
preserved. JGOFS stations characterizethe first group and
provide Ba:Alk data consistentwith trap measurements.We
have not obtained data fi'om the second group, but if we

1

2

3

4

CO• (mmol m' z day'1)
Figure 4. (a) BariumandCaCO3 covariance
in sediment
trapsfrom the
equatorialPacific. Data representaveragesof Ba-bio versusaverages
of CaCO3 in trapsdeployedbetween1 and3 km depthfor periodsof
year. JGOFS data (stationsindicatedby degreeslatitude)representan
annualaverage from February1992 to January 1993 at one to three
depthsfrom 1200 to 3800 m. The site C data (IøN and 139øW)
representtwo periodsof deployments(December 1982 to February
1984,February1984to May 1985)at threedepthsfrom 1100 to 3500 m.
The Ba fluxes from the first period averaged-•65% of the second
period. The site S data (at 11øN and 140øW) are about 1 year
(December1982 to February1984) at threedepthsfrom 700 to 3400 m.
Data sourcesare JGOFS [Dymondand Collier, 1996;Honjo et al., 1995]
and for SitesC and S, Dymondand Collier [1988] and Dymond et al.
[1992]. The line is the slope of the regressiongiven by Lea [1993]
describingthe average slopeof the Ba versusalkalinityrelationfor
oceanwaters. (b) Ba:Alk ratio for all studysites. The line represents
theratio usedfor paleoalkalinity
reconstructions.
(c) Ba asa functionof
the organiccarbonoxidationrate.

a slightly differentapproach.Most of the alkalinity input to
deep waters comesfromcarbonatedissolution [Horibe et al.,
1974], and most of this dissolution occurs in sediments
[Berelsonet al., 1994]. The fraction of the carbonaterain into

as the fraction

of carbonate

rain that

is buried

increases,causinghigher sedimentaccumulationrates,the Ba
burial fraction might exhibit a similar increase. As noted
earlier, sediment accumulation rate is probably not the
dominant variable determiningthe Ba burial fraction, but it is
likely that it plays an importantrole in limiting the time in
which barite can easily communicatewith bottom waters that
containlower Ba concentrations
than pore waters. In the third
groupthe relationshipbetweenBa and alkalinity regeneration
is similar to deep water relations (Figure 4b), although the
mechanismcausing this similarity is unknown becausemuch
of the alkalinity flux from these anoxic sedimentsdoes not
comefrom carbonatedissolution. This budget for Ba burial
(Table 3) is consistentwith the whole oceanestimateof EBa33% noted above, and indicatesthat most Ba burial must be in
margin sediments. Given the relative paucity of data, this
budget must be considered a starting point for future
discussion

An

and work.

evaluation

of correlations

between

Ba benthic

fluxes

and other parametersmay help to determineif a mechanism
exists to fix the Ba-alkalinity relationship. Evaluating the
relationshipbetweenBa and alkalinity benthicfluxesrequires
some adjustments. At some of our sites a portion of the
alkalinity flux is attributable to ammonia. Any ammonia
releasedfrom the seafloorwill be quickly oxidized into nitric
acid in the lower water column, neutralizing some of the
alkalinity. Consequently,we have plotted Ba fluxes versus
,alkalinity correctedfor ammonia(Figure 4b). Station averages,
based on 1-9 chambers at each site, have been used.

The

results in Figure 4b illustrate consistency with the
relationship observedin bottom waters. It is not surprising
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Table 3. Estimatesof the PacificOceanBa Budget

Depth Area,
a %Area %Ba

Zone

106km2

Rain
b

0.2 - 3 km
3 - 4 km
> 4 km

16.7
36.2
102.1

13
23
64

31
18
51

Total

155.0

100

100

%Ba

EBa
d

65
33
0

20
6
0

Buried
c

26

a MenardandSmith[1966].

bThe0.2-3kmdepth
zone
isassumed
tobemargin
area,
and
Ba

rain in thiszoneis assumed
to be 3 timeshigherthanin the restof the
ocean,on the basisof an averageburialefficiencyof 65% and a
benthicflux that is similarto the openocean.

IN THE NORTH

PACIFIC

rain appears to be remobilized. Similarly, most of the
carbonaterainingto the seafloor is dissolved. This similarity
in regenerationpatternsthus leadsto the covariation between
deepwater Ba and alkalinity. Their remineralizationratio may
be fixed in some(ill-defined) way by the ratio of barite export
to carbonexport. Ultimately, it is the latter that determinesthe
benthic alkalinty flux. The deep water Ba:Alk ratio could
change if the Ba:carbonaterain ratio changes,or if the burial
efficiencies of either constituent changes substantially.
However, the burial efficiencies may be less sensitive to
change if the accumulationrate of carbonatein open ocean
sedimentsis a major factor in regulatingthe burial efficiencyof
barium,a hypothesis
whichremainsto be confirmed.A change
in burialefficiencymightalsobe requiredif the rivefine input
of Ba was altered.

Given

the short residence

time of barium

c TheBorderland
dataischosen
torepresent
the0.2-3kmdepth

(104years),if Bainputchanged
andtherewasno change
in

zone,the equatorialPacificis assumed
to represent
the >4 km zone,
andthe 3-4 km zone is assumedto havea burialefficiencybetween

factorsgoverning the Ba rain, the burial efficiencywould
rapidly change. Despite the difficulties in elucidating a
mechanismlinking Ba and alkalinity regeneration, if the

the other two.

d Contribution
ofeachzonetotheburialofBainthePacific.Thisis

Ba:Alk

calculatedasthe productof the two precedingcolumns.

that the JGOFS equatorialPacific flux data are consistentwith

bottomwater relationships,given that the Ba:CaCO3rain
ratio is also consistentwith this value and most(if not all) of
the Ba and carbonate rain dissolves in these sediments.

The

meanof this group(Tablel) of 0.64 +_0.11 mmoleq-1 is
indistinguishable from the mean bottom water ratio of 0.67

mmoleq-l [e.g.,Lea,1993].
While we have notedthat the Ba flux is relatively constant
through a wide range of environments,the alkalinity flux is
also relatively constant. However, the significantpoint with
respectto this paper is that the contributionsto the alkalinity
budget change significantly through these differentregions.
In the equatorial Pacific, nearly all of the alkalinity is
supplied via carbonatedissolution. In reducing sediments,
30-80% of the alkalinity flux is supplied by net nitrate or net
sulfatereduction,rather than carbonatedissolution [Berelson
et al., 1996]. Given this fact, it is surprisingthat data fromthe
central and southern California margins are similar to the
bottomwater ratio, as they have meansof 0.59 +_0.10 and 0.77

+_0.13 mmoleq'l respectively.The similaritybetweenthe
Ba:Alk flux ratio and the deep water ratio was noted by
McManus et al. [1994] and attributed to a possible linkage

betweenBa and Corg[Lea, 1993]. With moredata now
available(Figure4c; Table 1), theredoesnot appearto be a

ratio is somehow tied to the relative

burial

efficiencies

of these components,then only large changesin the Ba or
alkalinity burial termswill force a global-scalechangein this
ratio. More sophisticated modeling of the Ba-alkalinity
systemwill be requiredto understandthe sensitivity of the
Ba:Alk ratio to changing environmental conditions. Such a
modeling effort is beyond our current understandingof Ba
geochemistry.

5.

Conclusions

The application of any paleoproxy necessitates an
understandingof the fundamentalgeochemistryof that proxy.
This paper has focused on three fundamentalassumptions
regarding the use of barium as a paleoproxy: (1) the rain,
regeneration, and accumulationrates are balanced, i.e., are at
steady state, (2) Ba burial efficiency is uniquely related to
sediment accumulation rate, and (3) the Ba to alkalinity
remineralization

flux ratio is constant.

Our data indicate that

the first two assumptionsare not valid. Clearly, the equatorial
Pacific sedimentsare not at steady state, and a site in San
ClementeBasindoesnot appearto be in steadystate. While
it is propitious that the Ba:Alk regeneration ratio remains
fairly constant through a variety of geochemicalconditions,
the apparentlack of a functional (linear) relationshipbetween
Ba and organic carbon implies that the Ba:alkalinity
relationship is not tied in a simple fashion to their mutual

couplingwith Corg.Ultimately,any whole-ocean
chemical
change that alters the burial efficiency of either Ba or
alkalinity could also result in a changein the Ba:Alk slope.

clearlydefined
linearity
between
BaandCor
s remineralization
in sediments,reflectingthe nonlinearity in the rain ratios as
noted by Dyrnond and Collier. [1996]. Note that while the
data in Figure4c mayappearlinear,this relationshipshould
pass through the origin, thus requiring nonlinearity in the
relationship;furthermore,note in Table 1 the nearly factor of
10 variability in that ratio, and, in particular,note the lower
Ba:Coxratiosat higher Cox values.
In summary,it seemslikely that the rain of Ba is largely
definedby upperoceanprocesses.In the Pacificmostof the Ba
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